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Music Society
Presents Concert
Tonight At 8:15
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CANDIDATES MuPhiConcert
FOR OFFICE Features Harp
NOMINATED Solo onight
YESTERDAY

Vance Perry Appointed
To Student Council Post

Polls To Remain
Open Nine Hours

REED SERBER NAMED
SPARDI GRAS HEAD

By ELEANOR IRWIN
Featuring Mrs. Lydia Boothby,1
harpist and new member of the
music faculty, the Phi Mu chapter of Mu Phi Epsilon, women’s
national music honor society, will
present its first semi-annual concert this evening at 8:15 in the
Nominees for class officers were Little Theater.
By JOHN HEALEY
Domed at general assembly meetThe concert will open with Moings of all the classes yesterday zart’s Symphonle Concertante for
Vance Perry, Spartan Daily editor and senior journalism major,
violin, viola and piano played by a last night was appointed to the student council to fill the vacancy left
monung
Election will be held tomorrow trio composed of Jean Brier, vies
by Gay Van Perre, council secretary, who asked for a leave of absence Students who have not as yet
from 8 am. to 5 p.m. at the bid- !Mist, Margaret Grillet, violist, and
received money for their books
to do her student teaching.
sang polls in front of the Morris Margaret Thomas, pianist.
sold by the Student Book ExPerry, president of Nu Iota Chi, honorary journalism fraternity, change must call for it before noon
Dailey auditorium. Voting will be
THREE SOLOS
allowed only on presentation of
Following this will be three harp and senior class president, will serve on the student governing body today at the booth in front of the
itudent body cards,
solos by Mrs. Boothby; Minuet for one quarter only unless reap I
Morris Dailey auditorium, accordSENIORS
ing to members of the organifrom Sonata in G by Haydn, Baur- pointed to fill another vacancy in’
zation.
Harry Saunders and Frank 01- rie by Bach, and Premiere Are. the spring.
About three-fourths of
the
sea were named candidates for se- hesque by Debussy.
Miss Van Perre will do her stumoney taken in has been turned
Wilda E11001, blind pianist, will dent teaching in the Addison
:nor class president. Leroy Hill,
over to those who left books to
Res Lundquist, Bob Agostinho, play two solos, EtudeOp. 25, No. Grammar school in Palo Alto.
be sold. Sales amounted to over
Franklin Kelso, and Eva Seko are 6 by Chopin, and Romance in F Grace Marie McGrady was selectrunning for vice-president. The sharp by Schumann.
ed to fill the duties of secretary
Tryouts for Strindberg’s trag- $400, which is 125 per cent better
position of secretary-treasurer is
A group of vocal solos will be in Miss Van Perre’s absence.
edy, "The Father", will be given than last quarter.
Those who spent considerable
being contested by Signs Shaw sung by Delphia Phillips, soprano,
Reed Serber, assistant to Bob from 4 to fl o’clock today In the
time in selling the hooks were
and Verna Coonradt. Sergeant- a former student here who is now Payne, student body president, in Little Theater.
at-arms will be either Frank Kel- teaching in Santa Cruz. Accom- heading last year’s Spardi Gras
Copies of the play, opening Roger Bettie, Fernando Taggawa.,
lam, Bill Sellers, Sam Della Mag- panied on the piano by Gladys day, was appointed by the council drama of the winter quarter Betty Wool, Joan Whitehouse, Joe
giore, or Walt Mazzone.
Steele, she will sing "Porgi Amor" to head the day of festivities for for the San Jose Players, cam- Teresi, Joel Gustafson, Beverly
JUNIORS
from The Marriage of Figaro by this year. Serber, a member of pus dramatic group, may be ob- Byrnes, Florence Booth, and Bruce
Juniors nominated Tom Griffin, Mozart, Goodnight by Rubinstein, Delta Theta Omega fraternity, is tained from the library, where McClelland.
Lan delsick, and Mart Crockett "Was I not a blade on dewy mead- a junior mathematics major from they are on reserve.
for president.
Four candidates ow grass" by Tschaikowsky, and San Jose. He is treasurer of the
Director of the melodrama by
were chosen for vice-president: Midsummer by Worth.
inter-fraternity council.
the Swedish playwright will be
Harrell Mannina, (7harles Poles,
This will be followed by a piano
ATHLETIC AWARDS
Speech InJames Clancy,
Isle Silva, and Bob Hamill. Ro- solo, Nocturne B Major. Fantasia
Athletic awards to players and structor.
berts Hobson, Ed Chambers, Stu- Impromptu by Chopin, played by Managers in varsity
football,
art Carter, and Jean Ellsworth are Mary Sanfillppo.
Ifreshman football, water polo, and
running for secretary. The posiSTRING TRIO PERFORMS
I varsity soccer were approved by
Any State student whose name
lion of treasurer Is being sought
The concert will be concluded the council, with committees apis on the professional blood donors’
bs Joyce i’LZCII and James Moore. with a group of numbers by a pointed to discuss special awards
’list at the San Jose hospital, or
BA Nagel, Ken Stanger, and Joe. string trio composed of Ellen to members of the championship
who wishes to add his name to this
Marelleh are candidates for see- Saunders, violinist, Jean Hopper, football and soccer teams.
list, should mail in his name, adleant-at-arms.
violoncellist, and Lydia Boothby,
A report by Revelries Chairman
dress, telephone number, and blood
SOPHOMORES
harpist. They will play Nina by Bill Van Vleck showed that five
type as soon as possible, announces
Tom Taylor is the only sopho- Pergolesi - Kreisler, Melodie by complete scrips were turned in
the hospital staff.
"This
quarter’s
social
affairs
more candidate for president. The Charpentier, and Au Bond d’un yesterday.
Discussion followed,
"Since the laboratory has had
nee-presidency will be contested Ruisseau by Boisdeffre.
centering around the changing of program has been outlined ahead difficulty in contacting donors reby Denny Morrissey and Don
(Continued on Page 4)
The program is open to the pubof time to avoid conflicts with cently, we are trying to revise our
Hias. Ruth Bishop, Mary San- lie. No admission fee will be
other campus events, and to give list and obtain more up-to-date inchez, and Nina D’Anna were nomi- charged and everyone is invited
bigger and better student body formation," the staff states.
sated by the class for secretary- to attend.
Those who wish to add their
functions," declares Harrett Mantreasurer.
nina, chairman, "and we want to name to the list for the first time
FRESHMEN
Appointed
get right to work on our plans." are asked to call at the hospital
Orlyn Girt+, Nell Anderson, tl Graduate
A meeting of the social affairs laboratory between 1:30 and 3:30
leo kalmen, and Lawrence Viait Assistant Librarian
committee will be held Monday at p.m. to have their blood typed.
SIP freshmen candidates for prosI hone Nursing, a l’01111il dropped 12:30 p.m. in the student body Students are requested not to call
iiiibx Widick, graduated from
Went. Virginia Harley. George San Jose State in 1939, has been five years ago due to the lack of
time than that speCole and Dick Hays are running appointed assistant librarian In the time of Health department offi- president’s office, and anyone in- at any other
terested in working on the com- cified.
fot vice-preiddent. Treasurer will Sacramento County Library, Miss cials, was re-installed this quarter,
"If you are under 21 years of
he chosen from Bob Spaulding, Joyce Backus, San Jose State II- announces Miss Margaret Twom- mittee is invited to attend.
"So far we have planned two age, you must get written permis((antinueci on Page+ 4)
bly, head of the department.
hearten, announced today.
student body dances, several quad sion from parents before %firma( to
It was originally planned to be- dances, and afternoon dances," be a donor." the staff declares.
gin the course next quarter, but Mannina states. "and expect to
the shortage of names and present have an eventful quarter by makwar conditions made it necessary ing these dances a success."
to start it at this time.
The course, which teaches in
methods of caring for the
Possibility of changing Revel- cording to members of the Revel- detail
sick in the home, is being taught
ries. annual student
musical show, ries committee.
by Miss Grace Plum and Mrs.
to the end of the
The Student Council and the Helen Vinson, both of the Health
Miss Margaret Twpmbly, head
winter quarter
welEnsign Bert Beetle, lormer San of the Health department %ill
would
instead of having it climax Spardi Revelries committee
department.
is
enstudent,
college
State
subJose
the
come student opinion on
!speak on "Student Health" at a
The clans, although just begun,
Gras. annual spring
route to Hawaii where he will take meeting of the Patrons Associacarnival, has ject of this change. Contributions
has proven very popular. said Miss
been suggested by the
Astoria.
U.S.S.
on
the
and
duties
up
Revelries can be turned in to Thrust
tion at 2:00 in the Home EconoTwombly. There are at present
committee and
Beetle, a past president of Al- mics building Thursday.
the
Student Parry or the contributions box in 36 members In the class, and it
Council.
social
fracampus
pha
Pi
Omega,
17.
the Publications office, room
Previous to the regular meet, was neceasary to turn students ternity. received his commission
It was pohited
out that, due to
Spardi Gras activities were !away due to lack of facilities.
ing, an executive board meeting
the numerous
University
Northvvestern
at
the
by
activities of the siarled on the campus in 1929
will be held at 1:30, Mrs. M. W.
Wing quarter, including Sortie several students, including Jim
Midshipmen’s school December 12
Dutre, president, announced.
Gras, senior week
Wilder
Rethe
Naval
completing
Harlan
after
the
and Commence- ’Cliestnutt, now on the staff of
The Association is made up of
serve cruise and three months’ inment. Revelries could tie shifted Call -Bulletin in San Francisco. It Accepts New Post
parents and instructors of college
to the winter
university.
at
the
schooling
tensive’
quarter without a was known until 1935 as the
students, and all interested are innoticeable gap in the
Harlan Wilder, secretary of the
was
hut
Gaieties",
college
"Spartan
it,s1 to attend the meetings.
spEAKERs
Two
has
airport.
college
’Mar Spardi Gras could he cal’
State
Jose
San
a
eh - changed to Spardi Gras due to
A meeting of the Sewing Circle
start
Ord
Fort
at
’taxed by fl costume hall,
job
a
accepted
instead conflict of names with a Stanford
of the group will he held tomor01 the musical
ing early next week, announced ADDRESS K -P CLUB
show.
act ivity.
uctlon at the finish of the
of Men Paul Pitman yenter- j Mbo. Margie Bell Lenin’s and row afternoon at 1:00 at the home
In 1938 Revelries was changed Dean
IDorothy Loft. of Lincoln School in of Mrs. E. A. French, 190 Month
winter quarter
would allow more from a series of vaudeville acts to day.
15th street.
attention focussed
At Fort Ord. Wilder will be I Seen ttttt alto. were guest speakers
on the show it- a musical comedy show. The first
A musical program is being
meeting of the KinItlf and help bring
and working with the plumbing con- I at a recent
Skip,
"Hop.
it
up
to
called
the
was
one.
level of a
I planned for the Thursday meeting.
dergarten-Primary club.
tractors.
good amateur shove, tic- Cheer.

EXCHANGE WARNS
BOOK SELLERS
TO GET MONEY

Tryouts For
’The Father’
Today At 4

HOSPITAL ASKS
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DISCUSS PLANS
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Home Nursing
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1Health Course
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CHANGE OF REVELRIES
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Former Student
On USS Astoria

Twombly Speaks
To Patrons On
Student Health
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Will It Break A Tradition?

Op
Fre

Fortunate

must stand on its own merits as a musical
comedy production. A poor program would
be as much of an anti-climax after Spardi
Gras as it would be a disappointment if it Two Final Plays
stood alone. In the same degree, its success must be measured separately.
Student Body To Choose Comedy;
One of the main reasons put forward for
the change is that the show would provide Ballots To Appear In Tomorrow’s
a filler for the gap in activities which may Issue Of Spartan Daily
occur during the middle term. Whether or
By IRENE MELTON
not there are any gaps during the winter
Here are the two final condensations of the four modern omen
quarter is a question but there can be no
doubt that the spring quarter is filled to to be voted upon tomorrow by the student body. Synopses of "Fa141
Malachy’s Miracle" by Doherty, and Barry’s "Holiday" appandi
overflowing with social functions.
Suggested to replace the Revelries as the yesterday’s paper.
Ballots, which will be in tomorrow’s paper, mutt be turnedii
climax of the spring carnival is a costume
ball, which we feel may, at least could, do the contributions box in the Publications office, room 17, beimi
tomorrow. Announcement
4.he job of climaxing much more satisfac- o’clock
of the whining play will he made to save his aunt from furthere
torily.
barrassment.
in the Spartan Daily next week.
A revival production of tit
Editorials and features appearing in the Spartan Daily reflect th viewpoint of the writer and make no
For
Error
.."
’Margin
"timeless" nutsterplece
claim
represent student opinion, nor are they necessarily expressive of the Daily’s own policy. Un-

Hanging fire at the present time before
the student council and the Revelries committee is the suggestion that the annual student show be produced during the winter
quarter instead of in the spring as usual.
This is a blow to traditionites around the
campus who hasten to point out that the
Revelries always has been presented in conjunction with the annual spring high links,
Spardi Gras. True, their argument is sound
to a degree. It has always been done that
way and for that reason it is felt by many
that Spardi Gras would not be Spardi Gras
unless the day was climaxed by the Revelries.
Divorcing the Revelries from Spardi Gras
should in no way diminish the brilliance of
either: instead, the act should increase it.
Presented at either time, the student show
I.

signed editorials are by the editor.

Another Bid For National Prominence-With the sign-up of 280 men in boxing
courses this quarter, San Jose State college
students are witnessing one of the most
amazing sports developments in Spartan
history. Six years ago when Coach DeWitt
Portal took over, San Jose was still suffering
from the stigma of a normal school. State
college students were generally regarded as
sissies" and future school teachers.
Boxing was added here to combat that
attitude, and in the last few years Spartan
athletes have gained fame in all sports far
beyond the administration’s expectations.
San Jose is no longer regarded with antipathy by high school athletes, as unworthy
of their attendance.
The rise of boxing is typical of practically
all intercollegiate sports participated in
here. Portal’s team has risen from the doormat of the Pacific Coast Intercollegiate
NOTICES

tournament to third place nationally in lastyear’s tournament. Under Portal the Spartan’s have established themselves as one of
the most progressive and colorful teams in
the country. Last year Portal successfully
introduced visual scoring here, so spectators
could more easily follow the judge’s decisions. The honor system with the referee
officiating from outside the ring was also
introduced.
This year the Spartans will be unique as
the only ambidextrous team in the nation.
Portal’s men will box in both left and righthanded stance. With another boxing season
opening this quarter, students are called upon to support the boxing team and witness
in action, the squad that has achieved national prominence as the most colorful team
in the nation.
Lacy.

HARRY GRAHAM

,.
Notntng Sacred

Will the person nho removed
my copy of "Elizabethan and Stuart Playa" by Baskerville from the
TNDER THE
IMPRESSION, conceded Editor John Healey a
Publications Office please return
that the all-powerful press I point and made plans to eliminate
It to me or to Lind and Found? can control even the devices of I the
wet-weather swamp between
Marian Hammond,
nature, I am tempted to raise an the Daily office and San Carlos
emphatic voice against the unjust ; street than the powers that mock
Women’, P.E. Major club meet- clemency of the weather.
us mighty mortals pulled the drain
ing, Thursday, January 9, ’7:15 ha No sooner had the administration plug and turned John’s victory
inthe Women’s gym. Badminton deto a lump of wet -wash.
monstration planned for 5 o’clock,
Always a safe subject when the
NOTICES
after which all members will play
fourth at bridge complains of an
baultninton and he served refreshearache and leaves the. party flat,
WANTED:
A
rooninsate
ments. Please be on time to the
share a pintail apartment. Phone the weather presents a problem
meeting.--Gen Peddicord.
Col. 13050-K sir call at 238 E. San for scientists, a source of worry to
newspaper reporters and a boon
Carlos.Marwin Brubaker.
LOST: Monday morning. 10:30,
to the few farmers who still op..
black zipper purse containing stuWill any student possessing a ’rate’ without the help of the govdent body card. keys, $15, and mist- copy of "Centuries" by
Noah-oda- ernment.
MIIIIIIP1/11.4 things V3111131/11‘ I,, Mr.
mus please get in touch with Keith The awkward sight of a bevy of
when
returned
either
to
Reward
handanned damsels hot -footing it
Swim, 155 S. 3rd St.?
Loot and round in information ofacross the soggy turf is a common
1164-R.
Col.
flee or to Eloise Wire.
LOST:
An Ern Sophian pin. result of ill-gotten weather but
WIII the finder please return it to much better the hot -footing than
COACHING
the Lost and Found? A reward the sight of a "wet -weather perCOMMERCIAL STUDENTS
will he given. Thank you.Eloro- manent"
,nd
rthandTypingRoviow
: the Ann loredell.
The weather will be fair and mild
Speed Building.
today, provided I remember to
Day: 9 to 4Eve.: 6:30 to 9:30
Will any
finding "Trend of bring my rubbers and that umbrelSchool
Secretarial Training
the Race" by
1111‘&111. turn la we borrowed four
years ago
Bal 4353
115 twohy Bldg.
It in to the Library?
otherwise, expect the deluge..
over Owl Drug Store

The author of "Kiss the Boys
Goodbye" and "The Women" creates a Nazi consul who is murdered in the first half of the play,
him extermination guaranteed by
e isso,muz /nt.
Inc
and poisoned.
Curiously enough, the villain in
the drama is not the murderer, as
is so often the ease, but the beguiling Nazi official himself, Otto
Preminger, whose death is investigated by a Jewish cop and an
Irish detective.
Humorous situations arise when
the two arms of the law, on the
trail of the murderer of a man
they both hated, finally bring the
murderer to justice.
An
out-and-out
melodriusia,
Clare Boothe’s satiric play is not
serious propaganda. It is sprinkled
plentifully with rib-tickling, sidesplitting comedy.
The satiric gift and engaging
is.rsonality of Officer Finkelstein,
played in the New York production by Sam Levene, adds much
to the humor of the drama.
One
critic
describes
Miss
Boothe’s effort as creation of "a
scapegoat for the most serious offenses of the Nazi regime" and
"ails her Nazi consul the "last
word in villains".
Witty, pithy dialogue and the
antics of the sleuths make this
murder-mystery -melodrama satire.
one of the best of the current
comedies.
More men than women appear
In the east, with ten sir twelve
good eharaeterti offerod, ranging
F
downright sinister individuals III the goofy cop.

’Charley’s Aunt ...’
This Ont. Is about twenty-five
years old, produced periodleally by
groups hoping to repeat its first
tremendous, smash finere104.
Briefly, the plot coneerns a
young man who, in order to borrow money, impersonates his own
aunt. The hilarious situations that
arise when the. tunorous old banker falls in love with the "aunt"
and the mid-Victorian "lady" is
discovered smoking a cigar, make
this play broad hurlesque farce.
The climax occurs when the real
aunt appears in the. third act, and
everyone offers her n cigar.
The young man is torn between
his desire to save his own skin and

by mu
don Thomas is enjoying taus
ous popularity in New York rift
now.
Both "Margin for Error" a
"Charley’s Aunt" are singlee
shows, thus equalizing prodirst
difficulties for the two plays.

rI.I 4.4- Easy Rules
Which Might
Lead To Anything
By WENDELL HAMMON
So, you want to start out ti
quarter the right way and gs
a few "A’s" instead of the rts
tomary "F’s" that have subt:
tito,rulnyd rtehpoeirrtw! ay onto your pas
Well, here are a few gnat
rules that prominent psychols
gists throughout the cooni
tine
t
tfrom
I
suggested
have
-udy Study, and Sul
reS)t,
some more (the academic
cedu
2. If by any chance Poore
to class before the last
boistem
rings, talk in a loud,
way, until the instructor hass
request you by name to kaS

v,

quiet (the personal touch).
a
t.03m. eWauhpepnliedin e.aithlercetnunreiddag
:metro:
ditilnitfitofhawrgoptfihebie.murigecteof:r. teh:e
are underpaid anyhow (the*
don
Now just a word about
It
"Blue Books" if you can’t
examinationo
:notnix.r what the
a l it:
lalitnite,t7atit)eouttheyeinsurtrei:ptrettioor
i
ot
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It,,’ course, and ho"
ouhingshtetedl:
one
sibita,ilLimiIdsr,vt7ennidtuos.ens.,Ifa-skn dns
eht,it i
such

I followed these girl* n’;’.
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,0 carefully that I did
Flunk!
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Alpha Delta Sigma,
ain bold
vertising fraternity,
year TWO’
first meeting of the
the *10
evening at 7:30. In
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sin time,
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To All
1 four buoditt Open Letter
’ years. pft freshman Athletes
they wer, I
Athletes:
a we weceat per
This column would have been
much more timely and appropriate
d printed during the first week
lief
but having just
of the school year;
he oldest ar learned some rather startling infin Cawok, formation I thought it would do no
best teaehen harm to let you know about it
in the eou nov.
enough pm. With the new year Just seven
warrant a n. days old, It will glve many of you
t.
thee to tarn over a new leaf and
start from the beginning again.
The columns of this newspaper
are constantly being filled with
the disheartening news that promling athletes are dropping out of
school by the dozen, due to scholastic difficulties of one sort or
S
another.
At the beginning of each school
far, which finds the football seam in full swing, most of you
ndern coat freshman athletes are so enthused
nes of "Fai’i over making the first eleven and
visioning great deeds on the gridappearet
iron. that you sadly neglect your
studies.
e turned int The administration has always
n 17, Won! been one to give a student (making no exceptions with you athm further m letes) the benefit of the doubt;
but in most instances you are at
talon of lb fault.
If you are kept from participatleee by 1st
ying treat ing in athletics while in school, it
ew York r0 is because the administration feel.
that with a little concentrated ef? Error" an tort you ran bring up your ’whoastir standing to such a degree
are sing:*
the asking you to leave college
ing
will be unnecessary.
two plays
Although San Jose State college is in need of many more good
athletes like those that represent
the Spartan colors today, you will
not be wanted if your grades are
not sufficiently high to put you
in the good graces of the powers
that be.
The athletic future of San Jose
HARTION has been assured
by the successj
start out di at the football
team last season,
way and gf with the current
success of the
id of the
basketball team, and with the fuhave subti ture predictions
of the boxing,1
to your our wrestling and baseball
teams.
I know that you would like to
t few singt te a member of
one of these great
psychok, athletic
aggregations; but you
the coma) must first show the
coaching staff
am lisle
that you have the stuff that it
takes by making a favorable im, and Sid lression with the
books and the
oendemic fIS administration.
Recognition on the athletic field
Ice You C is something we all
dream and live
e last be- for, but it
should not be achieved
bointerPd at the cost of
neglecting your
lictor has
studies to such an extent that
you
ante Isked are asked to leave
school.
I touch)
You as a freshman
should start
lecture cle Dow by hitting the
books and makPen11110 fr.
IR passing grades that will give
he instror: Sou the right to participate
in athinstniema letic competition.
ow phe Pe’
If You are a good student, San
lose State
can use you on the athletic field; if you
i about
are not and have
eCu cat re had visions of athletic
recognition,
caminatiee:i YOU will be
greatly disappointed.
tructor
LA Your studies while you have
impre5! the oPPortunity
and you will be
how it cae: Prepared to lick the
world in the
w one teach future,
ch thing!
Sincerely,
undouleetle
FRANK BONANNO,
Spartan Daily Sports
Editor.
simple r*:
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FOURTH STRAIGHT
j WIN EYED BY STATE
7.1-,;7-1 IN GAME TONIGHT

Seeks Tiger Scalp Tonight

UNDEFEATED PACIFIC FIVE PROVES
OPPOSITION; CARTER, HELBUSH HURT
By FRANK BONANNO
Riding high on the crest of a three-game winning streak,
Coach Walt McPherson’s basketball quintet invades Stockton tonight for its traditional game with College of Pacific
and seeking its fourth consecutive win of the season at the

expense of the Tigers.
MThe second of a two-game series
will be played January 14 in the
local pavilion.
SPLIT SERIES
Last year the Pacific team split
with the Spartans, winning the
first
, 40
38, and dropping
gameecond tiltto
Boxing Squad
the s,
41 to 30, in two
bitterly contested ball games.
Boasting, along with San Jose.
By CHARLES POLOS
To the average San Jose State of an undefeated record so far this
student the skies overhead have season, Pacific is expected to prebeen bleak and gray for the last side plenty of competition for the
few days, but to Boxing Coach J Spartans tonight. Fielding a team
DeWitt Portal they have been ex- of veterans that will average 6
tremely BLACK, and Portal doe, feet 2 inches in height, the Tigers
coached by Ralph Francis, will enmean BLACK.
Since the turn of the new year ter the game on even terms.
CARTER, HELBUSH HURT
the energetic fisticuffs mentor has’
Injuries to Stu Carter and Bill
been the recipient of nothing but
the hardest knocks from Dame IHelbush will rob McPherson of two
Fortune. Portal lost his first bout I very capable reserves. Carter was
when Captain -elect Gene Fisk lost hit above the eye in Sunday night’s
a decision to Dan Cupid, thus de- !scrimmage that required four
priving local fans of watching the stitches, while Helbush infected his
scrappy I45-pounder in future foot which necessitated a minor
foot operation.
John Allen, one of San Jose State’s busiest athletes, faces
bouts.
According to McPherson the rest
the College of Pacific five tonight at Stockton. Allen, who opens
The Army drew three of Portal’s best prospects when Charley of the squad is in good physical
at his regular guard position, will help his teammates seek their
"Chuck" Kerwin, Bill Amann, and shape and will be ready to face the
fourth consecutive win at the expense of the Tigers.
Charley Stone joined the ranks. Tigers.
, Kerwin was the former Pacific I Three complete units will suit up
Coast Intercollegiate 135-pound I tonight anxious to face the Tigers.
Making the trip are Captain Hal
champ, and a member of the boxing contingent which successfully Carruth, Butch Roysen, BU1 Crowtoured Japan one year ago. This ley, Roy Diedericksen, Don Texloss alone would he sufficient for j dahl and Stu Carter at forwards;
I Dick Uhrhanuner, Menno Siebert
and Fred Kmetovie at center; J.
j Allen, E. Allen, Charlie Stars, Pete
Ellice, John WoMngton, Vie RobProvided that old man Jupiter Pluvius has no objections, the 1941
inson and Jim Flake at guard.
edition of San Jose State’s baseball squad will make their initial apSTARTING FIVE
The Spartan combination of Carpearance of the season when they encounter the strong Bank of Ameriruth, Boysen, uhrhammer, J. Allen
ca outfit from San Francisco on Saturday, February 27.
and Robinson, who have carried
Under the tutelage of Walt McPherson, who will shift his duties
the brunt of the San Jose attack
from basketball to baseball, the Spartans will commence their practicel
so far this season, will start
tilts with 13 veterans returning
against Pacific tonight.
from last year’s hall club. Al- Santa Barbara State, San Diego
Mentor McPherson will use a
ready 31 aspirants have signed up State, San Diego Marines, San
brand new defense in tonight’s
and Coach McPherson expects Francisco State, U.S./P.. St. Mary’s
game endeavoring to stop the
petition to be keen and heavy and Stanford,
a
sharp-shooting Kenny Rogers at
for all positions.
forward and Bob Henning at cenAmong the players that are reter. Both men caused the SparSpartan hopes for a champion- turning to action after an extendtans no end of trouble last year
ship outfit received their first se- :A leave are Lou Ales, catcher; I
and McPherson believes that if he
rious setback when it was an- Bob May, outfielder; Hal Carruth.
can stop these two men he can
nounced that both Aubrey Minter shortstop; Bill Taleott, outfielder;
bottle up the entire Pacific offense.
and Floyd Sanchez, first string Bill Bramble, shortstop; and
Present indications have it that
catcher and second baseman re- George Gomez, first sacker.
to
as
large aggregation of students
spectively, would not be back
Following is the complete list of
of
will travel to Stockton to see the
don uniforms. The only switch
players signed up to date: Allen.
probagame tonight. Attend the game if
any importance will in all
Frizzi, Durran, Cressio, StubenPossible and support the team.
bility find Johnny Allen moving rauch, Kasparovitch, Fancher, Onslot
over to either the third base
yett, Nasimento, Tucker, Terry,
or the short stop position while Ales, Hunt, Abbey, Diedericksen,
NOTICE
Usher Tucker steps in at Allen’s Johnson, Nell, Rich, Taylor, BenDecoration committee for the
old position of first baseman.
net, Felice, Bruni, Taormena, BarGirls’ Jinx meet in the A. W. A.
Mere, Espinoza. DeSelmas, KluNASIMENTO MET
rest room, Tuesday, 12:30. Very
Tony Nasimento’s shoulder in- gow, Lindsey, Lusar, Raine, Reuiz,
important! Please be prompt!
jury set the last year’s team down Donnelly, Boysen, Sandborn, CarJean Ellsworth.
May, Carrut h. Talcott.
without the aid of as starting hurl- ston,
er, hut Niatairatento, along with Ray Bramble and Gomez.
155-pound ranks.
Cressio, who developed fast at the
Portal lost another good prosend of the season, will probably
San Jose’s varsity bowing cap- pect when Bill Davenport joined
bear the brunt of the hurling du- Football Pictures
to
tain -elect, Gene Fisk’s, failure
tine police force in the city of Paso
ties. Pete Felice, up from the
return to school this quarter Robles. Davenport was expected
action
of
be
will
plenty
pictures
see
should
fresh,
Varsity football
leaves Coach DeWitt Portal to handle all corners in the 175as should Eugene Kasparovitch, takets tomorrow at 4 o’clock at the , without a veteran in the 145- pound or heavyweight class.
seaseason.
last
of
last
members
relief hurler
field. All
pound division. Loss of Fisk
The only good word Portal has
Paced by Captain Ben Frizzi, son’s squad should report prompt- makes the I45-pound class open heard since the first day of pracfield
center
the
patrol
Staff.
who will
ly. Coaching
tice is the fact that 300 gents have
to newcomers.
pasture, the outfield will have a
signed up for boxing, a new record
Fancher,
Jack
in
returning man
,
1
Portal to bring out t he crying high turnout. Although most of
sand several promising junior colthem are inexperienced, Portal is
past members of the towel.
the
all
Will
seeking
all
are
who
lege transfers
Aubrey "Mule" Minter. another slightly jubilant over the fact that
meet in room
please
club
Botany
outfield.
berths in the
fighter, was forced to this beats his previous high turn5207 at IS o’clock tonight (Thee- promising
SKEH UNCERTAIN
All those In- drop out of whami due to financial out of last winter when 263 wouldImportant.
?
slay)
yet,
as
has
schedule
No definite
for
counting he pugilists turned out
joining the club are difficulties. Portal was
been released. but tentiative gnmes t,’rf"stc(l in
on the "Mule" to fill a gap in the iiract ice.
attend.
to
invited
J
State,
also
Fresno
with
are scheduled

any Veterans
Lost To 1941

BASEBALL SIGN-UP SEES
LARGE TURNOUT; MINTER,
SANCHEZ LOST TO TEAM

Spartan Loss
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STUDENTS VOTE ON DRAMA
Y.W.C.A. PLANS WINTER
ACTIVITIES AT YOUTH
HOSTEL GATHERING
With twenty members of the YWCA attending a week -end party
at the Hidden Villa Youth Hostel, a full schedule for the winter quarter
was planned Saturday.
Marian Brown Reith, regional secretary of the YW and Mary
Frances Hill, former secretary of the organization at San Jose State,

Giraffe Herd
Overruns
Display Case
By RUBY HARPER
Did you know that a giraffe ha,
a tongue a foot and a half long?
(He doesn’t eat meat, either.) Actually there are many quizzical
facts about giraffes that few people know.
Loaned to the college library by
Winnie Morrow is part of a collection of miniature giraffes, all
sizes, shapes and colors; some ot
wood, others of glass and china,
and many of them from foreign
countries.
Small glass ones from Czechoslovakia and Germany, bone giraffes from Chinatowns in the
United States, several, from Italy,
of glaze, and many of American
There are giraffes of
pottery.
fuzzy pipe cleaners as well as glass
and wood ones. "Yehudi", a yellow plush giraffe, is "grandfather"
of them all. On the lower shelf is
a green and white china mother
with three small offspring. Still
another is a giraffe with a spring
neck. Pink and white polka dots
make up still another.
Placards giving the unusual
facts about giraffes also claim
they cannot say a word, even in
extreme danger. They can see on
all sides of themselves without
much effort. And did you know
that the word "giraffe" means to
"walk slowly"?

led discussions on the program for this year.
KAUCHER SPEAKS
First event of the quarter is the
monthly " Round Up", a pot-luck
supper January 22, held at the
Dr. Dorothy
Student Center.
Kaucher, of the college speech de-1
partment, will speak at 7:30. Re- i
creation and entertainment will be
offered after the supper.
Chairman
Recreation
Under
By GEORGE MORRIS
Betty Gratin, plans for Friday
Californians take too much for
have
the
Center
night parties at
granted, and one of the wonders
been started. Cost is 10 cents per of the worldthe Giant Redwoods
and
modern
person and includes
which grow only on this western
tin Saturday
country dancing.
coast in a small belt, with the
the
is
in
nights a similar program
redwoods of Big Basin, are notable
open
offing in the form of an
examples.
and
house. Recreational games
Through his alert outlook for
dancing will take place.
San Jose State’s prestige, Mr. P.
MINIMUM CHARGE
Victor Peterson, of the Science deBicycling trips to the several
partment, has secured through the
youth hostels in the surrounding
State Redwood Park a large group
territory will be directed by the
of pictures of this wonderland for
Recreation committee. They will
exhibit in the Science building
be open to all students interested
each winter, when the display is
and will be over week ends. The
removed from Big Basin.
cost will be placed at a minimum,
WORK OF SIX ARTISTS
according to Clare Brown Harris,
The pictures comprise the work
present secretary of the YW.
Community sings, sponsored by of six artists in water color, oil
the Music-Arts committee, will and ink etchings, and depict the
start soon at the Student Center. evolution of Big Basin, showing
Plans to hold aside one noon hour prehistoric animals in their naturduring the week for the playing al habitat.
of classical recordings have been
LUMBERING PORTRAYED
At the present time the San
under consideration also.
There are water colors of flowNEW CLUB ORGANIZED
ers and of birds such an the Ruby- Jose State college library has but
Under the directorship of Jean Crowned Kinglet and the Western one floor of stacks, but the new
Smullen, the social service com- Bluebird.. A section of redwood library building, when finished.
mittee will continue its work with is tabulated and explained as to its will house five floors of stack
the forming of Mexican Girls’ many years’ growth. The lumber !rooms, with a capacity of some
clubs.
The club started in the Industry is portrayed in its variousi150,000 books.
The stack rooms will he served
Jackson Avenue district will be steps from primeval forest to manadvanced and a new one started ufacturer.
by three flights of stairs, and an
in the 31st street district.
baseThe exhibit, which is growing elevator traveling f
A trip to International House year by year, is displayed
on the ment floor to the fifth floor at a
In Berkeley will highlight the pro- second floor
in
the
Science rate of 100 feet a minute, and
gram of the Cosmopolitan club un- building.
carryinga capacity! ad of MOO
der Flora Deane Russell. It will
pounds.
be held some week end and is open
Another feature of the stacks
will be that parts of the first two
to any student interested.
Discussions at the Monday lunfloors will be devoted to bound
cheon club will continue as last
periodicals.
These
periodical
quarter, under the directorship of
stacks will have a capacity of
Laura Carolyn Young, clerk at about 15,000 volumes.
End Kimura, president of the
the circulation desk of the college
Peace and Open Forum Group.
The periodical room on the first
Notices of the exact dates and library, was married to Norman floor will have direct access; to the
times set for the many events the Sarratt on December 27 in Sara- periodical stacks, hut the main
YWCA has planned will be posted toga.
stacks will be fenced off.
Mrs. Sarratt was graduated
on the bulletin boards around the
Up to this time, the building, as
campus and in the Student Center. from San Jose State college in far as the exterior is concerned,
1939. She has been assisting in is all but finished, with the excepthe library since that time.
tion of brick work and some conMr. Sarratt is a member of the crete to be poured. The first floor
Stanford School of Business Ad- is poured and the second floor is
ministration.
waiting the final finish.

.
Giant Redwood
p
icture Exhibit In
Science Building

R COMEDIES OFFEN
F( )I POPULAR CHOICE
ON BALLOT TOMORR011

PRIZE OFFERED
FOR SYNOPSIS
OF FRENCH PLAY
Five dollars is the prize offered
to the student writing the best
synopsis of "L’Heure," the play
to be presented by Iota Delta Phi,
French honorary society, on January 16 and 17, announces Barbara
Fulton, secretary of the group.
The accepted synopsis will be
printed on the programs, so that
persons with limited or no knowledge of French may follow the
play’s action more closely.
Set construction was started
Saturday, under the direction of
Peter Mingrone, speech instructor.
Wendell Johnson, also of the
Speech department, designed the
backdrops.

ANNUAL SOCIAL
as second choice bY th".
HOP JANUARY 11 ofed season
hooka, Mr. 1311hps
The annual Intel-society-Interfraternity dance will be held on
January 18, announces Frank Lopresident of the Interfraternity council.
The dance, which is a formal afI fair, will be held at the Fairmont
hotel in San Francisco.
Garwood Van and his orchestra
are scheduled to play for the
dance.

FIVE FLOORS OF si,
STACKS FOR
NEW LIBRARY

Librarian Married
In Saratoga

CLASS OFFICERS
NOMINATED

(Continued from Page 1)
Rex Gardner, FA Davies, and
Frank Thompson. George Drake,
Jane Reed, Pat Doyle. and Marty
Taylor are candidates for sectary.
In case of tie votes, a run-off
elnetinn %sill he held Friday

SCIENCE GROUP
SPONSORS EXHIBIT
Chemical
factors,
such
as
changes of color, formation of gas
and formation of precipitates, generally believed difficult or impossible to see, become visible in the
exhibit in the main hall of the
Science building.
Operated under the sponsorship
of Phi Upsilon PI, honorary chemistry fraternity, the display shows
many of these teeters in action.

NOTICES
Will all organization heads turn
in their names, name of the organization they head, addresses and
telephone numbers to the contribution box In the Publications office before Friday, January 10?
Thank you.

Carol Meyers. Vivian Muller, SW
Newkirk, Katherine Nichols, Ruth
O’Callaghan, Elizabeth Peck. Barbara Peede. Piddle Pruitt.

!VS.’S Members! It is most important that everyone be present
at the first meeting of the quarKindergarten -Primary club: Will ter tonight. Tuesday, at 8:00 In
the following people please meet room 49.
In room 155, Wednesday, 4 p.m.?
Important. Beryl Hansen, Gladys
Notice to Prospective Technical
Heider, Mary Lou Hoffman, Ruth Course Graduates: Everyone
who
!Inward, Evelyn Hunter, Cecile experts to graduate fr ttttt ii
techniHurlbut, Sitevastene Jack’s, Ardis cal eourse In March or
June should
Jasper, Lillian Jorgensen, Janet Sel
sax .11.111 WI convenient to
Keefer, Ferne Kingsbury, Irene check up your record. and
make
Korbutt, Joan lAs Brun, Ruth Mc- formai application for
the diploCormick, Evelyn McNealy, Bettie ma.
Note these office hours:
Mallen, Marion Madden, Berns- Tuesday 9-12; Thursday
2-5; Fridette Rhinos, Muriel MeinInger, day 2-5.Harrison
F. Heath.

the
Rasiecolotsndtodramsbe Used
od.qumetell(14
the San Jose Players m11.5,
on the feature page of
thes;;
Daily tomorrow.
All members of the
stodeot
are asked to indicate
their:sty
from a list of four
modern(
dies, "Father Malachy’s
"Holiday", "Margin for
Es,
and "Charlie’s Aunt".
LAST SYNOPSES ?Ong
Synopses of the first two*
were given in the Sparta 4,
yesterday, and a brief rests
the last two appear on the
iiei.
page in today’s issue.
Students are asked to mai
ballots to the contribution
h
in the Publications office,
17, before 5 o’clock tomorrow
"MARGIN FOR ERROR" tut
According to Hugh Gillum
of the Speech department, Ca
Boothe’s satiric "Margin in
ror" is polling most of plea
among season book holders tl
San Jose Players. These*
uals have indicated their do
on special cards mailed tote
"Holiday", by Bury, in lob

Council Makes
Appointments
(( ontinued Cr
Page tine)
Iii, s, I utlent production trent the
spring quarter to this quarter. It
was suggested that a ballot run in
the Spartan Daily to secure student opinion on this question.
A meeting of the Revelries committee was called by Van Vleck
I for tomorrow at 3 p.m. in Hugh
W.
s office in the Speech department.
FEES APPROVED
The governing group approved
an appropriation of $4
toward
membership in the Pacific Student
President Association. This group
plans a spring meeting In Catalina.
Also approved were fees of the Junior Chamber of Commerce.
An all -student body, student
council meeting was suggested by
the group, with a tentative date
set at January 16.
A st ecial meeting of the student
cbuncil was called for
Monday
night in the Student Union.

NOTICES
Smock ’n Tam: The first meeting of the quarter will be held on
,January 9, Thursday, at 164 Etud
San Carlos, at Dorothy Pope’s. All
members please he preaent.Lila
Carrington.
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out.
The winning play, to bedist
by Ted Hatlen, Speech astral
will be presented Math it
and 7.
The play will be prodund
tirely by the San Jose he
which practices this with nots
ma annually as well as spss..1
the play financially.
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EIGHTEEN NEW
MEMBERS JOIN
PHI KAPPA PI

Men
not at
day w
deem
sordin,

by Alt
’Mete
Peter

N.Y,
MEI
IN A

Eighteen neophytes of Stilt
pa Pi, on-campus social sad
underwent informal initiate
house party held at La ibM
over the week-end.
Those who will becomes*"
at the formal initiation irde
day evening are: %%was ite
herd, Claire Laws. Billie So
Imogene Lovejoy, Inert Stas
Virginia Painter, Betty Gat ts
ty Jarvis, Pat Jeffers, Doret
Popes
Easton,
mann,
Weiser,
Hunt.

Eleanor Irwin, U/0
June Fenton, Connie*
Jean Prosser, Du
Ruth 1Veber. and Inn

Agn
No(

FORMER STUDENT
WEDS SERGEANT
Caroler
jr, .m
Blake,

Stamoi;

ueatiuun

fad
Saturday to Sergeant
lenbutich Jr., of the dada
the POO
pltal medical corps at
it
of Monterey In a ceremony
Montt.
John’s Chapel at Dei
oss sat
The former student
the le*
dent of San Jose, soil
The e4
gro lllll 5S mx from Ohio.
Pacific GO
couple will reside in

eardif":’
1;1h:titshr;.fsaItV
Will the person who lost an Personnel Office.
Epenco fountain pen
recently
please come Into the Spartan Daily
entering’s!)
office and identity same? Ask for
Atl new students
hale
Chas. Polon,
line ure required to
you hirer
cal examination. If
January 7, 1941. Beginning at already made your sPIOD:
silk’
once, every T-COIMMe student who for this examination
roornInt.0,
Is absent from any class for aa be’ given Saturday
much as a calendar week is to he 11111’ II, please do so
11
excluded front Hutt 1‘11LOUI until he the Health office, room

Fori
visil
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